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Eyedrop-based macromolecular ophthalmic drug
delivery for ocular fundus disease treatment
Jingjing Shen1†, Huiqin Gao2,3†, Linfu Chen1, Yutong Jiang1, Shu Li4, Yu Chao1, Nanhui Liu1,
Yufei Wang1, Ting Wei1, Yan Liu2,3, Jipeng Li2,3, Muchao Chen1, Jiafei Zhu1, Juan Liang4,
Xiaoyu Zhou4, Xiaofeng Zhang4*, Ping Gu2,3*, Qian Chen1*, Zhuang Liu1*

Therapeutic antibodies are extensively used to treat fundus diseases by intravitreal injection, as eyedrop formu-
lation has been rather challenging due to the presence of ocular barriers. Here, an innovative penetrating carrier
was developed for antibody delivery in eyedrop formulations. We found that fluorocarbon-modified chitosan
(FCS) would self-assemble with proteins to form nanocomplexes, which could effectively pass across the com-
plicated ocular structure to reach the posterior eye segments in both mice and rabbits. In a choroidal melano-
ma–bearing mouse model, eyedrops containing FCS/anti-PDL1 could induce stronger antitumor immune
responses than those triggered by intravenous injection of anti-PDL1. Moreover, in choroidal neovasculariza-
tion–bearing mouse and rabbit models, FCS/anti-VEGFA eyedrops effectively inhibited vascular proliferation,
achieving comparable therapeutic responses to those observed with intravitreal injection of anti-VEGFA. Our
work presents an effective delivery carrier to treat fundus diseases using eyedrop of therapeutic proteins,
which may enable at-home treatment of many eye diseases with great patient compliance.
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INTRODUCTION
The occurrence of chronic fundus oculi diseases such as diabetic
retinopathy (1) and age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is
continuously increasing due to the prolonged wearing of contact
lenses (2), diabetes mellitus, and the increased elderly population.
In recent years, many types of protein therapeutics, such as antibod-
ies, are playing increasingly important roles in the treatment of eye
diseases. Although noninvasive topical applications using eyedrops
or ointments are the dominant dosage forms for the treatment of
ocular surface diseases, efficient delivery of drugs, especially macro-
molecules such as antibodies, into the eyes is challenging due to
complicated ocular structural barriers (3, 4). Systemic intravenous
administration is the most commonly used route for therapeutic
proteins. However, it would require overdosage if used for eye dis-
eases to achieve effective local drug concentrations due to the pres-
ence of blood-eye barrier, and thus may induce various side effects.
Therefore, systemic administration of antibodies for the treatment
of fundus diseases has not been achieved in clinic. Intraocular injec-
tion (5) is able to directly deliver therapeutic proteins into the pos-
terior segment of eyes with hypodermic needles, and it has become
the standard treatment for fundus diseases. However, it still has the
risk of endophthalmitis infection, bulbar bleeding, and retinal de-
tachment (6–9). Therefore, there is a compelling need to develop
efficient ocular drug delivery systems to shuttle macromolecules
such as therapeutic proteins to the posterior segment of eyes.

To realize efficient delivery of ophthalmic drugs, various strate-
gies have been developed. For instance, viscosity-enhancing poly-
mers and in situ gelling systems (10) that are able to increase the
retention time of drugs have been used to prepare different
eyedrop formulations for extended ophthalmic drug delivery.
However, both strategies are mostly suitable for ocular delivery of
small molecular drugs and can hardly enhance the intraocular pen-
etration of macromolecular therapeutics. A less invasive strategy
using microneedles (11–13), which were originally developed for
transdermal drug delivery, has been used to deliver drugs into the
cornea and sclera. However, microneedles could still induce
damages to eyes with risks of infections. Very recently, a polymeric
nanomicelle system was reported to deliver macromolecular drugs
for AMD treatment by prolonging their retention time on the eye.
Although the therapeutic effect was demonstrated in mice with
early choroidal neovascularization (CNV) using an extremely
high dosage of antibodies (14), the mechanisms of corneal penetra-
tion of this polymeric micelle system, together with its pharmaco-
kinetic and dynamic behavior in larger eyes, were still unclear.
Hence, there is still a thorny and long way of exploration to go for
noninvasive effective delivery of macromolecular ophthalmic drugs
to treat fundus diseases.

To realize the noninvasive and effective delivery of macromolec-
ular ophthalmic drugs into the fundus, we developed an innovative
ocular barrier penetration carrier based on fluorocarbon-modified
chitosan (FCS) for macromolecular ophthalmic drug delivery in
eyedrop formulations (Fig. 1). Such FCS could self-assemble with
therapeutic proteins such as antibodies via electrostatic interactions
to form stable nanocomplexes, which showed effective ocular pen-
etration ability by temporally opening the tight junctions in both
cornea and conjunctiva tissue barriers. Using rat immunoglobulin
G (IgG) as the model antibody, we demonstrated that the eyedrop
formulation of FCS/IgG nanocomplexes with excellent ocular
barrier penetration ability could effectively deliver IgG into the pos-
terior segment of eyes (e.g., choroid and retina) in both mice and
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rabbits. Excitingly, we verified the excellent therapeutic outcomes in
a choroidal melanoma–bearing mouse model with FCS/anti-pro-
grammed cell death ligand 1 (anti-PDL1) antibody (15) eyedrops,
achieving improved antitumor responses compared to intravenous-
ly injected anti-PDL1. On the other hand, in CNV-bearing mouse
model and rabbit models, we further demonstrated that FCS/anti-
vascular endothelial growth factor–A antibody (anti-VEGFA or
Eylea) (16) eyedrops resulted in comparable therapeutic effects to
those realized with intraocular injection, although more overall an-
tibody usage would be needed for the eyedrop formulation. More-
over, as systematically evaluated in both mice and rabbits, FCS
exhibited negligible effects on the cornea, retina, and vision even
for a long-term course. Therefore, eyedrop formulations based on
the ocular barrier penetrating FCS would be paradigm-shifting for
the convenient treatment of various eye diseases.

RESULTS
Preparation and screening of FCS/IgG nanocomplexes
FCS was obtained by grafting chitosan (CS) with perfluoroalkyl car-
boxylic acid (PFCA) via amide coupling (Fig. 2A). We synthesized a
series of FCSs with different feeding ratios between CS and PFCA
from 100:0 to 100:35. The fluorine element test was used to assess
the degree of fluorocarbon substitution of FCS obtained at each
feeding ratio (Fig. 2B). We then investigated the size distribution
after mixing different FCSs with rat IgG at a weight ratio of 1:1.
From the results of dynamic light scattering (DLS), we found that
all the positively charged FCSs with different degrees of fluorocar-
bon substitution could form nanocomplexes with the negatively
charged IgG. The nanocomplexes formed by mixing with IgG
with FCS at a fluorocarbon substitution of 4.9% exhibited the
most uniform sizes of approximately 200 nm (Fig. 2C). What is
more, FCS/IgG was stored at 4°C with uniform and stable size for
5 weeks (fig. S1), which mean that the FCS/protein nanocomplex
has great stability as eyedrops stored at 4°C.

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of FCS as the ocular barrier penetration carrier for effective macromolecular delivery for fundus disease treatment. FCS could
induce the rearrangement of tight junction–associated proteins in corneal and conjunctival barriers and promote the penetration ofmacromolecules to reach the fundus.
Successful treatments were achieved by FCS/anti-PDL1 nanocomplex eyedrops in a choroidal melanoma tumor model and FCS/anti-VEGFA nanocomplex eyedrops
in AMD.
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Fig. 2. Characterization of FCS/IgG nanocomplexes. (A) Illustration of the synthesis of FCS/IgG nanocomplexes. (B) FCS with different degrees of fluorination sub-
stitution. (C) Zeta potential and size distribution of FCS/IgG with different degrees of substitution. (D) Illustration of Franz transdermal diffusion cells with the rabbit
cornea as the membrane. (E) Zeta potential and size distribution of FCS/IgG with different ratios of FCS and IgG. (F) Cumulative penetration percentages of different
groups. (G) Size distribution of FCS/IgGwith the ratio of FCS and IgG at 1:1. (H) TEM imaging of FCS/IgGwith the FCS:IgG ratio at 1:1 (scale bar, 200 nm). (I) Confocal images
of mouse corneas after applying the FCS/IgG-FITC nanocomplex at different time points; IgG-FITC (green) and 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; blue) (scale bars, 200
μm). (J) Confocal images of the mouse retina 6 hours after applying FCS/IgG-FITC nanocomplexes; IgG-FITC (green) and DAPI (blue) (scale bar, 200 μm). (K) Penetration of
rat IgG in the whole mouse eyeball after applying FCS/IgG or free IgG eyedrops. (L) Distribution of rat IgG in the cornea, aqueous humor, iris, lens, vitreum, and retina of
rabbit eyes after applying different eyedrops for 1, 6, and 12 hours. Data were represented as means ± SD. P values in (F) were calculated by using one-way ANOVA
(*P < 0.05 and ****P < 0.0001).
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Next, we used the Franz diffusion cell (17) with isolated rabbit
corneas as a standardized method to evaluate the penetration abil-
ities of FCS with different degrees of fluorocarbon substitutions
against the cornea. In this experiment, different FCS/IgG nanocom-
plexes with IgG labeled by fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) were
added into the donor chamber, and the transmitted IgG in the re-
ceptor chamber was measured according to the fluorescence signals
at different time points (Fig. 2D and fig. S2). As shown in fig. S2, all
nanocomplexes showed increased penetration ability across the
cornea. Notably, FCS with a 4.9% fluorocarbon substitution
degree showed the highest cornea penetration in the Franz diffusion
cell and thus was chosen in the following experiments.

Using the optimized FCS, we further characterized FCS/IgG
nanocomplexes formed using different proportions of FCS and
IgG. From the DLS results, we found that the sizes of FCS/IgG
nanocomplexes decreased and then increased as the IgG proportion
increased (Fig. 2E). At an FCS:IgG weight ratio of 1:1, the formed
nanocomplexes showed the smallest size with a uniform size distri-
bution. Then, a corneal cumulative penetration experiment was
further carried out to optimize the proportion of FCS and IgG.
As shown in Fig. 2F, the cumulative penetration rates of FCS/IgG-
FITC nanocomplexes with FCS:IgG ratios of 1:1 and 1:2 were 4.02
and 4.87%, respectively, which were significantly higher than those
of the other groups. Notably, adding too much FCS to FCS/IgG
nanocomplexes (with an FCS:IgG ratio at or above 2:1) would
lead to the aggregation of those nanoparticles and thus reduced per-
meability efficiency. Considering the particle size and corneal cu-
mulative penetration ability, we screened FCS/IgG with the
optimal ratio at 1:1 for further experiments. As illustrated by trans-
mission electron microscopy (TEM) imaging (Fig. 2, G and H),
FCS/IgG prepared at this optimized ratio exhibited highly dispersed
uniform spherical morphology with an average diameter of approx-
imately 200 nm.

Topical ophthalmic delivery with FCS/IgG nanocomplexes
To evaluate the in vivo ocular barrier penetration capability of FCS/
IgG nanocomplexes, we detected the distribution of IgG-FITC in
the cornea, retina, and whole eyeball of mice at different time
points after treatment with FCS/IgG-FITC eyedrops (Fig. 2, I and
J, and fig. S3). From the longitudinal section of mouse eyes, we
found that at 1 hour after applying the eyedrop, notable fluorescent
signals from IgG-FITC were observed from corneal epithelium to
corneal endodermis in eyes of mice treated with FCS/IgG-FITC,
while rather weak fluorescence signals were detected in the cornea
of mice treated with free IgG-FITC (Fig. 2I). Strong fluorescence
signals from IgG-FITC were observed in both the retina and
choroid of mice 6 hours later in the FCS/IgG-FITC–treated
group, indicating that FCS/IgG-FITC nanocomplexes could effi-
ciently deliver antibodies into the fundus (Fig. 2J and fig. S4).
Then, we measured the concentrations of IgG in the entire eyeballs
at different time points by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
(ELISA) after applying eyedrops of FCS/IgG or free IgG to calculate
the penetration ratios. Excitingly, FCS/IgG nanocomplexes showed
a high penetration efficiency of approximately 2.04% (Fig. 2K).
Moreover, we further used 125I-labeled rat IgG to measure the
content of IgG in the interior of eyes with or without the help of
FCS. As shown in fig. S5, FCS/125I-IgG nanocomplexes showed
the penetration efficiency of about 1.17 and 2.26% at 3 and 6
hours after eyedropping, respectively, consistent to the ELISA

results. It has been reported that about 90% of liquid eyedrops
would flow out through the canthus and nasolacrimal duct (10).
Thus, our observed protein penetration efficiency should set a
record for the eyedrop delivery of therapeutic proteins as large as
IgG (150 kDa).

Considering that the sizes of human eyes would be much larger
than mouse eyes, we then investigated the ophthalmic delivery effi-
ciency of FCS/IgG nanocomplexes in the eyes of rabbits, whose eyes
are on the semblable size scale of human eyes and have a more com-
plete eye barrier system. The rabbits treated with free IgG-FITC or
FCS/IgG-FITC eyedrops were euthanized at different time points,
and their eyeballs were dissected and weighed after irrigation to
detect the concentrations of IgG in different parts of the eye.
FCS/IgG nanocomplexes mainly accumulated in the cornea in the
first hour, and then the concentrations of IgG inside the eyes, espe-
cially in the retina and choroid, gradually increased over time
(Fig. 2L). Meanwhile, the entire eyeball was collected for frozen sec-
tioning. As seen in fig. S6, the fluorescence signals from IgG-FITC
were gradually transformed from the cornea to retina and choroid
over time, while there was nearly no fluorescence signal observed in
the eyeball of rabbits treated with free IgG-FITC. Thus, FCS/IgG
nanocomplexes also showed superior ocular barrier penetration
ability in the eyes of rabbits.

Mechanistic studies of enhanced ophthalmic delivery with
FCS/IgG nanocomplexes
Encouraged by the superior ocular barrier penetration ability
achieved by FCS/IgG nanocomplexes in the eyes of both mice and
rabbits, we then tried to explore the mechanism of such ophthalmic
delivery. According to previous literature, CS has been demonstrat-
ed to disrupt the tight junctions (18–20) between cells to increase
bypass delivery. Thus, to clarify whether FCS also has the ability
to cross the cellular bypass pathway, we studied the expression
and distribution of partial tight junction–associated proteins such
as E-cadherin (21), occludin, and Zonula occludens protein-1
(ZO-1) (22) between human corneal epithelial cells (HCECs)
(23). In this experiment, HCECs were incubated to form a
compact monolayer with tight junction–related proteins closely ar-
ranged to mimic the corneal epithelial barrier. Then, the HCEC
monolayer was incubated with FCS or CS (concentration, 100 μg/
ml) for 12 hours, and the distribution and expression level of tight
junction proteins between HCEC monolayers were further charac-
terized by immunofluorescence staining and Western blotting, re-
spectively. Both FCS and CS obviously caused the redistribution of
tight junction–associated proteins, especially E-cadherin and occlu-
din (Fig. 3A and fig. S7). Meanwhile, Western blotting revealed that
the levels of tight junction–associated proteins in cells treated with
FCS were nearly unchanged, while their levels in CS-treated cells
were notably reduced (Fig. 3, B and D, and fig. S8). Our results in-
dicated that CS could irreparably damage the epithelial barrier
system, while FCS would only trigger redistribution of tight junc-
tion–associated proteins without affecting their overall expres-
sion levels.

Next, the classical cellular resistance test by measuring transepi-
thelial electrical resistance (TEER) (24) was carried out to evaluate
the opening of tight junctions of HCEC monolayers in the Trans-
well chamber. In this experiment, HCECs were cultured in the
Transwell chamber, and their TEER was measured every 2 days
until the TEER value remained unchanged, indicating the
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Fig. 3. Mechanisms of enhanced ophthalmic delivery of FCS/IgG nanocomplexes. (A) Immunofluorescence imaging indicating the distribution of tight junction–
related proteins, including occludin and E-cadherin, after different treatments (scale bars, 10 μm). (B toD) Western blotting images showing the expression of occludin, E-
cadherin, MLC, and p-MLC and statistical analysis of MLCs and p-MLC in HCEC monolayers after incubation with different nanocomplexes. ns, not significant. (E) TEER of
HCECs after different treatments for 1 hour. (F) Schematic showing the in vitro simulated corneal epithelial barrier consisting of an HCECmonolayer in the upper chamber
and PDL1-expressing B16F10 cells in the lower chamber of a Transwell. (G) Intensity of fluorescence-labeled aPDL1 that combined with the remaining unblocked PDL1
antigen expressed in B16F10 cells. (H) TEM images of rabbit corneal epithelial tissue after treatment with PBS, SDS, FCS, or CS (scale bars, 5 μm) andmagnified TEM images
(scale bar, 500 nm). (I) Confocal images of mouse eyeballs 6 hours after FCS-FITC/IgG-Cy5.5, CS-FITC/IgG-Cy5.5, or free IgG-Cy5.5 eyedrops were applied. The cornea, iris,
and retina were partially magnified (scale bars, 500 μm). Data were represented as means ± SD. P values in (D) and (G) were calculated by using t test (*P < 0.05).
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successful establishment of an intact HCEC monolayer, which
could be used to simulate the corneal epithelium in vitro (fig. S9).
The intact HCEC monolayer was incubated with FCS or CS for
1 hour (concentration, 100 μg/ml), and then FCS and CS were
removed. The value of TEER decreased by 27% 1 hour after
adding FCS and returned to the normal level after incubation in
fresh medium (with FCS removed) 12 hours later (Fig. 3E). In con-
trast, the TEER value of the HCEC monolayer incubated with CS
could not recover even after incubation in fresh medium for 12
hours. To test whether long-time incubation with FCS or CS
would affect the tight junctions between cells, we repeated the ex-
periment and increased the incubation time with FCS or CS for up
to 6 hours. As shown in fig. S10, the TEER of HCEC monolayer in-
cubated with FCS and CS decreased to 45%, but only the TEER of
HCEC monolayer in the FCS group returned to the normal level
after incubation in fresh medium for 72 hours (with FCS
removed). Thus, FCS could temporally promote transophthalmic
delivery without causing permanent destruction of the ocular struc-
tural barriers.

Considering that the cytoskeletal structure is closely associated
with the level of phosphorylation of myosin light chain 2 (pMLC)
(25, 26), we further investigated the contents of MLCs and pMLCs
in HCEC monolayers after FCS or CS treatment by Western blot-
ting. As depicted in Fig. 3 (C and D), the phosphorylation level was
up-regulated after FCS and CS treatment, indicating that both FCS
and CS could regulate the phosphorylation of MLC to redistribute
partial tight junction–associated proteins. Next, we used a Transwell
chamber to study the ocular penetration ability of antibody, with a
monolayer of HCECs to mimic the corneal epithelial barrier, and
B16F10 mouse melanoma cells in the lower chamber of the Trans-
well. Interferon-γ (IFN-γ) was introduced to trigger the up-regula-
tion of PDL1 expression in B16F10 cells (Fig. 3F) (27). Then, FCS/
anti-PDL1, CS/anti-PDL1, and free anti-PDL1 (anti-PDL1 concen-
tration, 100 μg/ml) were added to the upper chamber of the Trans-
well for 6 hours. It was found that both anti-PDL1 in the FCS/anti-
PDL1 and CS/anti-PDL1 formulations could successfully pass
through the HCEC monolayer and bind with B16F10 cells in the
lower chamber, while free anti-PDL1 showed little penetration.
Then, the HCEC layer was reincubated with fresh medium for
another 12 hours to restore cellular activity and further incubated
with FCS/anti-PDL1, CS/anti-PDL1, and free anti-PDL1 in the
presence of the myosin light chain kinase inhibitor ML-7 (135.8
ng/ml), which could inhibit the phosphorylation of myosin to
inhibit the rearrangement process of tight junctions (28, 29).
With ML-7 to inhibit the phosphorylation of myosin, penetrated
anti-PDL1 in the FCS/anti-PDL1 formulation was obviously
reduced, while that in the CS/anti-PDL1 formulation remained
nearly unchanged (Fig. 3G). Paracellular pathway is mainly associ-
ated with the expression of tight junction and adherens junction
proteins, together with cytoskeletal rearrangement (30). Thus, the
reduced expression of TJ or AJ proteins, or changed cytoskeletal re-
arrangement may open the paracellular pathway (31). Considering
the change of tight junction proteins, we hypothesized that CS
reduced the expression of HCEC-associated tight junction proteins
(occludin) and adhesion proteins (E-cadherin) and altered the
phosphorylation of MLC, while FCS only altered the phosphoryla-
tion of actin MLC to change the cytoskeleton of HCECs. Therefore,
inhibition of MLC phosphorylation may only partially shield the

opening of cellular bypasses induced by CS, different from the func-
tions of FCS.

Next, we studied the in vivo effect of FCS on the tight junctions
of the cornea and its capability for the intraconal delivery of pro-
teins. TEM imaging was performed to observe the structure of
tight junctions of rabbit corneal epithelial tissues after treatment
with FCS, CS, SDS [positive control (29)], and phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS) eyedrops. Six hours later, the rabbits were sacrificed,
and their corneas were harvested immediately and fixed for TEM
imaging. As shown in Fig. 3H, compared with the control group,
narrow gaps, such as a door opening a crack, were observed in the
tight junctions between corneal cells of rabbits treated with FCS, in-
dicating that FCS had the ability to rearrange the distribution of
tight junction–associated proteins between rabbit corneal epithelial
cells, promising for the delivery of macromolecular ophthalmic
drugs into the eye via cellular bypass pathways. Notably, although
cracks between tight junctions were also observed in the CS-treated
group, the tight junctions became lighter and blurred, somewhat
similar to those treated with SDS, a surfactant that is able to
destroy cell membrane proteins.

To further study the delivery route of FCS/IgG or CS/IgG nano-
complexes in the eye, FCS or CS labeled with FITC (green) and IgG
labeled with Cy5.5 (red) were used to locate the specific pathway of
carriers and macromolecule drugs during the delivery process
(Fig. 3I). Excitingly, Cy5.5 signals from IgG delivered by FCS
emerged both from the corneal epithelium to the corneal endoder-
mis and from the conjunctive sclera and choroid to the retina. Con-
sidering the long distance of corneal approach to the fundus, we
speculated that FCS/IgG might enter the eye through the conjunc-
tiva-sclera-choroid-retina pathway. In view of the rich vasculature
in subconjunctiva, FCS/IgG may migrate into periocular vascular
microcirculation and then accumulate into the choroid and
retina. We then measured the concentration of IgG in the blood
of mice at different time points after FCS (or CS)/IgG eyedrop ap-
plication. As shown in fig. S11, IgG could be detected in the blood of
periocular vascular microcirculation, and the concentration of IgG
in the FCS/IgG group was obviously higher than that in the CS/IgG
group. Thus, both FCS/IgG and CS/IgG would be transported into
the periocular blood vessels. Then, we tested the stability of FCS/
IgG and CS/IgG in the serum environment. As shown in table S1,
after 3-hour incubation in fetal bovine serum (FBS) (PBS contain-
ing 10% serum), FCS exhibited more stable binding ability to IgG,
and only about 29.44% of the formed nanocomplexes were dissoci-
ated, while 61.52% of CS/IgG nanocomplexes were dissociated.
Thus, more FCS/IgG would accumulate into the periocular vascular
microcirculation and go through the conjunctiva-blood-choroid/
retina pathway.

Safety assessment of FCS
Encouraged by the efficient ophthalmic delivery of macromolecules
achieved by FCS, we then evaluated the biocompatibility of FCS as
an eyedrop component in mice. First, healthy mice were divided
into five groups and treated with different eyedrops, including
PBS, FCS, CS, and SDS (concentration at 2 mg/ml, 5 μl every
time) twice every day. Then, standard detection techniques includ-
ing slit-lamp microscope, optical coherence tomography (OCT),
and tonometry were used to measure the fluorescein cornea stain-
ing, corneal thickness, retinal thickness, and intraocular pressure
(IOP) of mice on weeks 2 and 4, respectively. On the fourth week,
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Fig. 4. Safety assessment of FCS. (A) Representative images of OCT of cornea treated with PBS, FCS, CS, or SDS eyedrops for 2 or 4 weeks (scale bar, 200 μm). (B)
Representative images of fluorescein cornea staining of mouse eyes by slit-lamp microscopy treated with PBS, FCS, CS, or SDS eyedrops for 2 or 4 weeks (scale bar, 1
mm). (C) Statistical analysis of corneal thickness according to the OCT images. (D and E) Representative ERG waves of mouse eyes treated with PBS, FCS, CS, or SDS
eyedrops for 4 weeks and statistical analysis of A waves and B waves. (F) Statistical analysis of retinal thickness treated with PBS, FCS, CS, or SDS eyedrops for 2 or 4
weeks. (G) Statistical analysis of IOPs of eyes in mice treated with PBS, SDS, CS, and FCS eyedrops on week 2 or week 4. (H) TUNEL staining of corneal tissues of mice
treated with PBS, SDS, CS, and FCS eyedrops for 4 weeks (scale bar, 200 μm). Data were represented as means ± SD. P values in (E) were calculated by using one-way
ANOVA (****P < 0.0001).
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the visual function of mice was evaluated by electroretinogram
(ERG) under scotopic conditions. As shown in Fig. 4 (A and B),
the corneas of mice treated with SDS showed turbidity with
corneal defects and ulcers, while the corneas of mice treated with
PBS, FCS, or CS showed nearly no abnormalities. We further calcu-
lated the corneal thickness according to the images of cornea by
ImageJ (Fig. 4C). It was observed that the corneal thickness in-
creased in SDS-treated groups, and the corneal and retinal thick-
nesses showed no apparent difference between mice in PBS-,
FCS-, or CS-treated groups for 4 weeks. Moreover, according to
the statistics of Awaves and B waves in scotopic conditionmeasured
by ERG (Fig. 4, D and E), we found that FCS and CS exhibited
nearly no effect on the retina of mice, indicating that FCS and CS
exhibited negligible effect on the visual function of mice. However,
mice treated with SDS showed an obvious decrease in both A and B
waves under scotopic conditions, reflecting damage to both the
inner and outer layers of the retina (Fig. 4F). In addition, compared
to the control group, the IOP of all mice treated with FCS eyedrops
was within the normal range, indicating that the long-term use of
FCS did not cause an increase in IOP, avoiding side effects such as
glaucoma (Fig. 4G). Last, terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase–
mediated deoxyuridine triphosphate nick end labeling (TUNEL)
was performed to evaluate the necrotic effects induced on the
corneas in different groups. As shown in Fig. 4H, while SDS
induced serious damage to corneal tissues, FCS triggered negligible
damage to corneal tissues.

Next, to evaluate the potential systemic toxicity of FCS, the
major organs, including eye, heart, liver, spleen, lung, and kidney,
from the above treated mice were collected for hematoxylin and
eosin (H&E) staining (fig. S12). Blood samples of mice in different
groups were also collected for hematological analysis (fig. S13). Both
the histological H&E staining and hematological analysis results in-
dicated that both CS and FCS induced nearly no systemic toxicity to
mice after long-term administration. Moreover, the concentrations
of transforming growth factor–β (TGF-β), tumor necrosis factor–α
(TNF-α), interleukin-1β (IL-1β), IL-6, and IL-4 in eyes or blood
samples analyzed by ELISA showed that long-term application of
both CS and FCS caused negligible local ocular inflammatory
storm (fig. S14).

Treatment of choroidal melanoma using FCS/anti-PDL1
eyedrops
Choroidal melanoma is one of the most common intraocular ma-
lignancies in adults and represents approximately 5% of all melano-
mas (32). Ophthalmectomy (33) and laser ablation (34) are
common clinical therapeutic strategies for intraocular cancer. Al-
though choroidal melanoma at an early stage can be successfully
cured by ophthalmectomy, approximately 50% of patients with cho-
roidal melanoma have liver metastasis and exhibit low survival rates
(choroidal melanomametastasis is shown in fig. S15). Notably, oph-
thalmectomy is not the preferred treatment for patients and usually
causes serious psychological stress to patients without guaranteed
survival. Cancer immunotherapy, especially immune checkpoint
blockade (35, 36), has achieved excellent therapeutic results to
treat different types of tumors. However, in view of the complex
ocular barrier, systemic administration (37, 38) of immune check-
point antibodies may be ineffective for intraocular cancer treat-
ment. Considering the excellent ocular barrier penetration ability
of antibodies achieved by FCS, we tried to explore the possibility

of using FCS/anti-PDL1 nanocomplex eyedrops for local noninva-
sive treatment of choroidal melanoma.

To demonstrate the ocular barrier penetrating ability of our FCS
carrier for effective delivery of macromolecular ophthalmic drugs,
we chose a simple ophthalmic tumor model by injecting Luc-
B16F10 melanoma cells in subretinal space, as a proof of concept.
Here, a murine choroidal melanoma tumor model was established
by subretinal injection of Luc-B16F10 melanoma cells into the right
eye of each mouse using a Hamilton microsyringe (39). Before the
therapeutic experiment, we first studied the activity of anti-PDL1
after assembly with FCS by circular dichroism and ELISA. The orig-
inal structure and binding affinity of anti-PDL1 remained nearly
unchanged owing to the noncovalent interaction between FCS
and antibodies (fig. S16). Then, C57BL/6 mice bearing choroidal
melanomawere randomly divided into five groups for the following
treatments: (i) PBS eyedrops (5 μl/day × 8 days), (ii) intravenous ad-
ministration of anti-PDL1 (total dosage of anti-PDL1: 4 mg/kg, 1
mg/kg for each time), (iii) free anti-PDL1 eyedrops (total dosage
of anti-PDL1: 4 mg/kg, 5 μl/day × 8 days), (iv) FCS eyedrops
(total dosage of FCS: 4 mg/kg, 5 μl/day × 8 days), and (v) FCS/
anti-PDL1 eyedrops (total dosage of anti-PDL1: 4 mg/kg, total
dosage of FCS: 4 mg/kg, 5 μl/day × 8 days) (Fig. 5A).

The therapeutic results after different treatments were evaluated
according to the bioluminescence signals from B16F10 choroidal
melanoma cells imaged by the in vivo imaging system. As shown
in Fig. 5 (B and C) and fig. S17, the eyes of mice treated with
FCS/anti-PDL1 eyedrops exhibited relatively low bioluminescence
signals, indicating the obviously delayed growth of choroidal mela-
noma in this group. In contrast, intravenous injection of free anti-
PDL1 or eyedrops of free anti-PDL1 showed negligible therapeutic
effects due to the existence of the blood-eye barrier and complex
ocular structural barriers, respectively, both of which restricted
the intraocular penetration of anti-PDL1. From the survival of
mice after different treatments, we found that the mice treated
with FCS/anti-PDL1 eyedrops showed obviously prolonged
defined survival (according to the extent of mouse ophthalmor-
rhexis) and morbidity-free survival (Fig. 5, D and E). In the parallel
experiment, mice were sacrificed on day 12, and their eyeballs con-
taining choroidal melanomawere collected, photographed, and em-
bedded in paraffin for H&E staining. From the images of eyeballs
collected from mice in different groups, we could see that the
volume of choroidal melanoma tumors in the FCS/anti-PDL1
eyedrop–treated group was the smallest and the eyeballs were the
most integrated (fig. S18). Moreover, according to the H&E staining
of eye slices, the eyes collected from FCS/anti-PDL1 eyedrop–
treated mice showed the least amount of melanoma cancer cells
compared to the other groups (Fig. 5l). Thus, FCS could overcome
the eye barrier and successfully deliver anti-PDL1 into choroidal
melanoma, effectively inhibiting the growth of cancer cells inside
mouse eyes.

Inspired by the effective therapeutic results achieved by FCS/
anti-PDL1 eyedrops, we then studied the immune responses by
flow cytometry analysis and immunofluorescence staining of col-
lected choroidal melanoma tumors. As shown in Fig. 5 (F and H)
and fig. S19, the percentages of CD4+ and CD8+ cells were obviously
increased in FCS/anti-PDL1 eyedrop–treated mice. Excitingly, the
percentage of granzyme B–positive (GranzB+) CD8+ T cells also
showed an obvious increase in mice after FCS/anti-PDL1 eyedrop
treatment (Fig. 5I), indicating that the successfully delivered anti-
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PDL1 into choroidal melanoma tumors could up-regulate the per-
centage of cytotoxic T lymphocytes to attack cancer cells. Moreover,
according to the immunofluorescence staining and quantified anal-
ysis of choroidal melanoma tissues, we found that the number of
CD8+ T cells was significantly increased in tumors of mice with
FCS/anti-PDL1 eyedrop treatment, implying that this special
eyedrop treatment would be a potent strategy to recruit CD8+ T

cells into choroidal melanoma tumors (Fig. 5, H and K). We
further analyzed the related cytokines in treated tumors by
ELISA. As expected, IFN-γ showed significant up-regulation in
choroidal melanoma from mice treated with FCS/anti-PDL1 eye-
drops (Fig. 5J). As a proof of concept, our results using a skin mel-
anoma cell line (B16F10) to mimic the uveal melanoma model have
demonstrated the effective immune activation after efficient

Fig. 5. FCS/anti-PDL1 eyedrops for
choroidal melanoma treatment. (A)
Schematic illustration of establishing
choroidal melanoma and the design of
animal experiments. The experimental
groups included (i) untreated, (ii) intrave-
nous injection of anti-PDL1, (iii) anti-PDL1
eyedrops, (iv) FCS eyedrops, and (v) FCS/
anti-PDL1 eyedrops. (B) Representative in
vivo bioluminescence images of mice
with Luc-B16F10 choroidal melanoma
after different treatments (scale bar, 1 cm).
(C) Average bioluminescence signal in-
tensities from tumors after different
treatments. (D) Cumulative ophthalmor-
rhexis-free survival of mice in different
groups. (E) Cumulative modality-free sur-
vival rate of mice in different groups. (F)
Representative fluorescence-activated cell
sorting analysis of CD8+ and CD4+ T cells
in eyes collected from mice after different
treatments. (G to I) Percentages of CD4+ T
cells, CD8+ T cells in CD3+ cells, and
GranzB+ T cells in CD3+CD8+ cells ana-
lyzed by flow cytometry. (J) Concentration
of IFN-γ in eyes after different treatments
evaluated by ELISA. (K) Representative
immunofluorescence images indicating
the infiltration of CD8+ T cells around
choroidal melanoma (scale bar, 50 μm). (L)
Representative H&E staining slices of
mouse eyes with choroidal melanoma in
different groups (scale bar, 500 μm). Data
were represented as means ± SD. P values
in (C) and (G) to (J) were calculated by
using one-way ANOVA (*P < 0.05,
**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, and
****P < 0.0001). P values in (D) and (E)
were calculated by using unpaired t test
(*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, and ***P < 0.001).
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delivery of anti-PDL1 into choroidal tumors with the help of FCS.
In future studies, however, it would be more clinically relevant to
test our strategy with the tumor model created by uveal melanoma
cells and use our FCS-based eyedrop formulation to deliver teben-
tafusp, a bispecific fusion protein demonstrated to be effective for
clinical treatment of uveal melanoma (40, 41).

Alleviating CNV in mice using FCS/anti-VEGFA eyedrops
Neovascular AMD (NV-AMD), characterized by CNV, affects a
wide range of people worldwide. The VEGF family member
VEGFA (also named VEGF) and its receptor VEGFR2 contribute
to the pathogenesis of CNV (42). Repeated intravitreal injection
of anti-VEGF is the gold standard method for NV-AMD treatment
in the clinic but suffers from rather low patient compliance and
serious side effects. Thus, noninvasive ophthalmic delivery of
anti-VEGF may provide a new possibility for NV-AMD treatment.
Here, FCS/anti-VEGFA nanoparticles were prepared via self-as-
sembly for the treatment of NV-AMD (Fig. 6A). We first used
laser photocoagulation to induce CNV in the eyes of mice according
to the standard protocol (43) to establish the experimental wet-
AMD model. First, by using fundus fluorescein angiography
(FFA) to measure the hyperfluorescence of sodium fluorescein in
the CNV lesions, we observed the generation of new but fragile
blood vessels branching through the Bruch membrane to the
choroid and retina from the preexisting vessels, which would
cause pathological vascular leakage due to increased microvascular
permeability (fig. S20). In addition, OCT and H&E staining assays
revealed an obvious increase in CNV lesion thickness, further dem-
onstrating the successful establishment of the experimental wet-
AMD model 7 days after laser photocoagulation. Then, the CNV-
bearing mice were randomly divided into five groups: (i) PBS eye-
drops (5 μl/day × 14 days), (ii) anti-VEGFA eyedrops (anti-VEGFA:
2 mg/ml × 5 μl × 14 days), (iii) FCS eyedrops (FCS: 2 mg/ml × 5
μl × 14 days), (iv) FCS/anti-VEGFA eyedrops (anti-VEGFA: 2
mg/ml × 5 μl × 14 days, anti-VEGFA:FCS = 1:1), and (v) intravitreal
injection of anti-VEGFA (anti-VEGFA: 10 mg/ml × 5 μl, one-time
injection).

Next, we observed the retinas of CNV-bearing mice by FFA and
OCT 2 weeks after different treatments. As shown in Fig. 6 (B and
D), the symptoms of CNV in mice after being treated with FCS/
anti-VEGFA eyedrops were obviously reduced, reaching a level
close to that of mice with intravitreal injection of anti-VEGFA.
We then carried out statistical analysis of the fluorescence intensi-
ties of fluorescein sodium in the leaked blood vessels (figs. S21 and
S22), as well as the area and thickness of CNV lesions (Fig. 6, C and
E) by ImageJ. Excitingly, both the relative fluorescence intensities of
fluorescein sodium and the area and thickness of CNV lesions were
obviously decreased after treatment with FCS/anti-VEGFA eye-
drops or intravitreal injection of anti-VEGFA. However, in the
other control groups, nearly no therapeutic results were observed.
Then, ERG was used to evaluate the functional changes of photore-
ceptors of mice after different treatments. As shown in Fig. 6F, com-
pared to the CNV-bearing mice in other groups, the CNV-bearing
mice treated with FCS/anti-VEGF eyedrops or intravitreal injection
of anti-VEGF showed significantly improved scotopic responses.
From the statistical analysis, A waves and B waves in the scotopic
condition in both the intravitreal injection and FCS/anti-VEGF
eyedrop–treated groups were obviously increased (Fig. 6G and fig.
S23). In addition, the B waves in the photopic condition in the

groups of intravitreal injection and FCS/anti-VEGF eyedrop–
treated were also increased (fig. S24). At the end of treatment, the
eyes were collected for pathological analysis. As shown in fig. S25,
compared with the control and free antibody groups, the FCS/anti-
VEGFA–treated eyes showed remission of CNV symptoms, includ-
ing no further expansion of Bruch’s membrane damage and notably
reduced tissue proliferation. In contrast, mice in other groups still
showed severe retinal vascularization, leading to severe dysfunction
of both inner and outer retinal layers. Thus, noninvasive fundus de-
livery of anti-VEGFA in the formulation of FCS/anti-VEGFA dem-
onstrated excellent therapeutic results in a preclinical mouse model
of CNV, achieving comparable effects to those observed with intra-
vitreal injection of anti-VEGFA in CNV mice.

AMD has been widely reported to be associated with inflamma-
tion (44, 45). Thus, we evaluated inflammation in the retina by de-
tecting IL-1β (46), one of the important cytokines associated with
inflammatory diseases. As shown in the immunofluorescence stain-
ing images, compared to the CNV-bearing mice with other treat-
ments, both FCS/anti-VEGFA eyedrops and intravitreal injection
of anti-VEGFA could significantly reduce the level of IL-1β. In ad-
dition to IL-1β, we also measured the expression of VEGF, a repre-
sentative marker of CNV progression and deterioration, and
RPE65, a key component of the visual cycle closely related to the
regeneration of visual pigments. It was found that the expression
of VEGF in the retina of mice with intravitreal injection of anti-
VEGF or dropping FCS/anti-VEGF showed a significant decrease.
More excitingly, the CNV mice after either intravitreal injection of
anti-VEGFA or dropping of FCS/anti-VEGFA exhibited obviously
increased expression of RPE65 (fig. S26). Together, with the help of
FCS, effective intraocular delivery of anti-VEGFA was achieved,
which was able to decrease the expression of VEGF, promote the
regeneration of retinal pigment cells, and reduce CNV-related in-
flammation, such as the expression of IL-1β, successfully alleviating
CNV in mice. The above results demonstrated that FCS could suc-
cessfully deliver anti-VEGFA into the choroid and retina of themice
eye to inhibit angiogenesis, reaching the therapeutic responses com-
parable to that achieved by intravitreal injection of anti-VEGFA.

Alleviating CNV in rabbits using FCS/Eylea eyedrops
To verify the therapeutic efficiency achieved by noninvasive oph-
thalmic delivery in larger eyes with more complex structures, we es-
tablished a CNV model in purple blue rabbits using laser
photocoagulation following a reported protocol (47, 48). Because
of the presence of uvea and Bruch’s membrane in the eyes of
purple blue rabbits, we attempted to establish a rabbit CNV
model using laser photocoagulation to damage Bruch’s membrane
(48). Note that only purple blue rabbits (colored rabbits), but not
conventionally used New Zealand rabbits (white rabbits), have pig-
ments on their choroid and thus are suitable for building such a
CNV model. For each rabbit, we performed laser photocoagulation
at nine laser burns near the inferior lumen of the optic nerve head.
The symptoms of CNV in rabbits were monitored 3 and 6 days after
laser photocoagulation. Much more serious fluorescein sodium
leakage was observed in the neovascularization around the laser
spots 6 days later, signifying that the CNV model in purple blue
rabbits was successfully established (fig. S27).

Then, the CNV-bearing rabbits were randomly divided into
three groups: (i) PBS eyedrops (25 μl/day × 21 days, n = 10), (ii)
FCS/Eylea nanocomplex eyedrops (Eylea: 1.4 mg per eye, 2 mg/ml
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Fig. 6. FCS/anti-VEGFA eyedrops for CNV treatment in mice. (A) Schematic illustration of the establishment of NV-AMD and the design of animal experiments. The
experimental groups included (i) untreated, (ii) intravitreal injection of anti-VEGFA, (iii) anti-VEGFA eyedrops, (iv) FCS eyedrops, and (v) FCS/anti-VEGFA eyedrops. (B)
Representative FFA images of individual lesions in CNV-bearing mice before and after different treatments. The arrows point to CNV positions (scale bar, 10 μm). (C)
Statistical analysis of relative areas of leakage of angiogenic vessels in CNV mice by ImageJ. (D) Representative OCT images of individual lesions in CNV-bearing mice
before and after different treatments. The arrows point to CNV positions (scale bar, 200 μm). (E) Statistical analysis of the thickness of CNV in (D) by ImageJ. (F) Repre-
sentative ERGwave responses of CNV-bearingmice after different treatments under scotopic conditions. The dashed line indicates the A and Bwave values of the positive
control group. (G) Statistical analysis of B waves measured by ERG after different treatments under scotopic conditions. Data were represented as means ± SD. P values in
(C), (E), and (G) were calculated by using one-way ANOVA (***P < 0.001 and ****P < 0.0001).
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for 25 μl twice a day for the first 7 days and then 25 μl/day for the
next 14 days, n = 10), and (iii) intravitreal injection of Eylea (Eylea:
0.5 mg per eye, 10 mg/ml for 50 μl one-time injection, n = 8)
(Fig. 7A and fig. S28). During the treatment, FFA examination
was carried out in rabbits on day 0 (pretreatment), day 7, and day
21 to monitor the changes in CNV. According to the standard clin-
ical grading of CNV, each rabbit eye was professionally scored by
three ophthalmologists in a double-blind manner. Compared to
the nonintervention group (average score 0 day = 2.79; average
score 21 day = 3.20), both intravitreal injection of Eylea (average
score 0 day = 2.74; average score 21 day = 1.91) and osmotic FCS/
Eylea eyedrops (average score 0 day = 2.68; average score 21
day = 2.22) relieved CNV in purple blue rabbits (Fig. 7, B and C).
According to the quantified leakage signals of fluorescein sodium in
laser spots by ImageJ (Fig. 7D), the fluorescence signals were
reduced on days 7 and 21 with the treatment of either FCS/Eylea
eyedrops or intravitreal injection of Eylea. As shown in the H&E
staining images (Fig. 7E), obvious proliferation of blood vessels
and tissues to the choroid and retina was observed with laser pho-
tocoagulation, and the area of proliferative tissues was significantly
reduced after 1 month of treatment with FCS/Eylea eyedrops or in-
travitreal injection. In addition, the expression of VEGF and neo-
vascularization were also obviously reduced with FCS/Eylea
eyedrops or intravitreal injection of Eylea, as exhibited in the immu-
nofluorescence staining eye section (Fig. 7F). The above results
demonstrated that FCS could successfully deliver therapeutic anti-
body such as Eylea to the posterior segment of the rabbit eye
(choroid and retina) to inhibit angiogenesis and treat CNV, reach-
ing the therapeutic responses comparable to that achieved by intra-
vitreal injection of Eylea. Notably, the dosage of Eylea in FCS-based
eyedrop formulation (1.4 mg per eye) was only 2.8 times of that used
for intravitreal injection of free Eylea (0.5 mg per eye). Considering
the greatly reduced industrial manufacture cost of recombined an-
tibodies in recent years, such an increase in antibody usage should
be quite reasonable with tremendous market potential.

DISCUSSION
In this work, we developed a special ocular barrier penetrating
polymer by modifying natural CS with fluorocarbon chains for
macromolecular ophthalmic drug delivery to treat fundus diseases
in eyedrop formulations. Such FCS could self-assemble with anti-
bodies to form stable nanocomplexes and effectively deliver them
into the retina and choroid by penetrating the ocular structural bar-
riers without causing notable vision loss or other side effects to the
treated animals. Mechanistic studies illustrated that FCS could
induce the rearrangement of tight junction–associated proteins by
promoting the phosphorylation of myosin light chain 2, leading to
transitory opening of tight junctions between epithelial cells of
corneal and conjunctival tissues and enabling intraocular penetra-
tion of FCS/protein complexes. In addition, the nonhydrophilic and
nonlipophilic nature of fluorocarbon chains in FCS would likely
make such nanocomplexes less “sticky,” further promoting their in-
traocular penetration via both corneal-retinal and conjunctival-
retinal pathways.

Afterward, we verified the therapeutic results in both a choroidal
melanoma–bearing mouse model with FCS/anti-PDL1 eyedrops
and CNV-bearing mouse and rabbit models with FCS/anti-VEGF
antibody eyedrops. For choroidal melanoma treatment, FCS/anti-

PDL1 eyedrops could effectively inhibit tumor growth in the
choroid by activating T cell immunity, reaching a therapeutic re-
sponse superior to that achieved by intravenous injection of anti-
PDL1 at the same antibody dose. For CNV treatment, FCS/anti-
VEGFA eyedrops could markedly suppress CNV in mice by block-
ing VEGF expression, achieving therapeutic responses comparable
to those observed after intravitreal injection of anti-VEGFA. FCS/
Eylea eyedrops also achieved excellent therapeutic results in a CNV-
bearing rabbit model, which is a closer model to human eyes in size
scale and barrier structure. The antibody dosages needed for the
eyedrop formulations were only 2.8-fold of that by intravitreal injec-
tion, indicating that our eyedrop formulation of antibodies exhibit-
ed extremely high potentiality for clinical transformation.

In summary, the ocular barrier penetration carrier FCS devel-
oped in our work may revolutionize the current strategy of
fundus disease treatment, which usually requires intravitreal injec-
tions of therapeutic proteins (e.g., anti-VEGF for wet-AMD treat-
ment). The eyedrop formulations of antibodies realized here would
undoubtedly be superior to the intravitreal injection formulations
in terms of patient compliance and side effect risks. Although
further rigorous preclinical investigations are still required, the
current pilot studies, especially those on rabbits with eyes on the
same size scale as human eyes, demonstrated that our FCS-based
eyedrop formulations of therapeutic proteins would have great pos-
sibility for future clinical translation in eye disease treatment. In
future use for the patients, the antibiotic erythromycin may be
added to prevent the potential risk of infection during the treat-
ment. Our strategy may become a platform technology with tre-
mendous market potential in the area of macromolecular
ophthalmic drugs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
CS (molecular weight = 340 kDa, degree of deacetylation percent
(DD%) ≥ 95%) was purchased from Aladdin Industrial Co. (Shang-
hai, China). PFCAwas purchased from Fluorochem Limited Co. N-
(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-N-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride
crystalline (EDC) andN-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) were provided
by JK Chemical Co. (Beijing, China). Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
was purchased from Sangon Biotech Co. (Shanghai, China). PBS
was obtained from Beijing Solarbio Science Technology Co. Dul-
becco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM)/Ham’s F-12 medium,
FBS, and penicillin/streptomycin were purchased from Life Tech-
nologies Co. (New York, USA). Anti-PDL1 (catalog no. BE0101)
used for therapy was purchased from BIOCELL Biotech Co. Anti-
VEGFA (catalog no. HPAB0330CQ), a kind of mouse anti-VEGFA
recombinant antibody, used for therapy was purchased from Crea-
tive Biolabs Co. Eylea (catalog no. MB2806) used for therapy was
purchased fromMeilunbio Co. Rat IgG, FITC, and Cy5.5 were pur-
chased from Sigma-Aldrich. The calcein-AM/PI double stain kit,
bicinchoninic acid (BCA) protein assay kit, and CCK-8 cell viability
kit were purchased from Beijing Solarbio Science Technology Co.
The rat IgG ELISA kit was purchased from Thermo Fisher
Scientific.

Cell lines
Human retinal pigment epithelial cells (human ARPE-19 cells),
HCECs, and human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs)
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Fig. 7. FCS/Eylea eyedrops for CNV treatment in rabbits. (A) Schematic illustration of the establishment of NV-AMD in rabbits and the design of animal experiments.
The experimental groups included (i) PBS eyedrops, (ii) FCS/Eylea eyedrops, and (iii) intravitreal injection of Eylea. (B) Representative FFA images of individual lesions in
CNV-bearing rabbits during treatment on days 0, 15, and 30. Each laser point was indicated in a square (scale bar, 2 mm). (C) Expert grades of leakage in CNV by expe-
rienced pathologists in a double-blinded manner in different groups. (D) Statistical analysis of relative fluorescence intensities that present the leakage of angiogenic
vessels in each laser point in CNV rabbits with different treatments on days 15 and 30 by ImageJ. (E) Representative H&E staining images of normal and individual lesions
in the retina of CNV-bearing rabbits with different treatments (scale bars, 50 μm). (F) Representative immunofluorescence images indicating the expression of VEGF and
vascular distribution in individual lesions of CNV-bearing rabbits with different treatments (scale bars, 50 μm). (G) Immunofluorescence staining images of CD31 and VEGF
in the retinas of CNV-bearing rabbits with different treatments (scale bars, 50 μm). Data were represented as means ± SD. P values in (D) and (E) were calculated by using
one-way ANOVA (**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, and ****P < 0.0001).
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were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC;
Manassas, VA, USA) and validated using short tandem repeat anal-
ysis by Shanghai Biowing Applied Biotechnology Co. Ltd. HCECs,
ARPE-19 cells, and HUVECs were cultured in DMEM containing
1% penicillin/streptomycin and 10% FBS at 37°C in 5% CO2. The
murine B16F10 melanoma cell line was purchased from ATCC and
cultured in DMEM with high glucose containing 10% FBS and 1%
penicillin sulfate and streptomycin at 37°C in 5% CO2.

Animals
Female C57BL/6 mice, New Zealand rabbits, and purple blue
rabbits were purchased from Nanjing Pengsheng Biological Tech-
nology Co. All animal experiments were performed in compliance
with the relevant laws and approved by the Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee of Soochow University (no. ECSU-
2019000198). The mice in operation were anesthetized through in-
traperitoneal injection with ketamine (100 mg/kg) and xylazine (10
mg/kg), and the rabbits were anesthetized through intramuscular
injection with ketamine (40 mg/kg) and xylazine (5 mg/kg).

Synthesis of FCS
Perfluoroheptanoic acid was dissolved in DMSO and then mixed
with EDC and NHS under stirring for 0.5 hours in the dark at
room temperature to obtain activated perfluoroheptanoic acid
(the molar ratio of perfluoroheptanoic acid, EDC, and NHS was
1:2:1). CS was dissolved in 1% acetic acid. Then, the activated per-
fluoroheptanoic acid was dropwise added to the CS solution under
stirring in the dark for 20 hours. After stirring, 1MHCl was directly
added to the reaction system and stirred for another 0.5 hours. Last,
excess anhydrous ethanol was added to precipitate the FCS-HCl
product. Then, the product was washed and vacuum-dried. To
obtain a series of FCS with different degrees of fluorocarbon substi-
tutions, the feeding ratios between CS and PFCAwere adjusted from
100:0 to 100:35 (Fig. 2B). The degree of substitution of conjugated
fluoroalkyl substituents was characterized by ninhydrin colorimetry
following the standard procedure (49). In addition, fluorine element
analysis was used to calculate the degree of fluorination. Moreover,
the molecular weight (measured by gel permeation chromatogra-
phy), nuclear magnetic resonance, and Fourier infrared spectro-
scopy of the FCS were provided (fig. S29).

Preparation of FCS (or CS)/IgG nanocomplex
To prepare FCS (or CS)/IgG nanocomplexes, the synthesized FCS
was mixed with rat IgG in PBS at different weight ratios (1: 4 to 4: 1)
and stirred for 0.5 hours. The size, zeta potential, and dispersibility
index of the obtained nanocomplex were measured with Zetasizer
Nano ZS (Malvern Instrument), and the drug loading and drug en-
capsulation efficiency of FCS (or CS)/IgG nanocomplexes were
measured by supercentrifuge (table S2). TEM (FEI TECNAI G2)
was applied to observe the morphology of the representative nano-
complex. Moreover, FCS/anti-PDL1 and FCS/anti-VEGFA nano-
complexes were also prepared in the same way. Moreover, the
secondary structure of antibodies in the nanocomplex was deter-
mined by circular dichroism spectroscopy (BRIGHTTIME), and
the binding affinity of the antibody was determined by competitive
ELISA according to a previous report (50).

Cumulative permeability of IgG using Franz diffusion
The fresh corneas of New Zealand rabbits were dissected and placed
between the donor and receptor chambers of Franz diffusion
(Fig. 2D and fig. S2). After verifying no leakage in the diffusion
cell, each Franz diffusion cell was placed on a thermostatic stirrer
(RYJ, China). Different samples were then added into the donor
chamber (1-ml sample solution in donor chamber), and PBS was
added into the receptor chamber (7-ml receptor solution in receptor
chamber). A 0.3-ml receptor solution was collected, and 0.3-ml
fresh receptor solution was replenished at 0-, 1-, 3-, and 6-hour
time points. The concentration of penetrated IgG labeled with
FITC was measured according to the fluorescence signal. The fol-
lowing formula was used to calculate the cumulative permeability

Cumulative permeability = [Rn × V1 + (Rn−1 + Rn−2 + Rn−3
… + R1) × V2] × 100%/Rall × V3where Rn is the fluorescence value
of the receptor solution at nth time collected, Rn−1 is the fluores-
cence value of the receptor solution collected at the n – 1th time,
R1 is the fluorescence value of the receptor solution collected at
1th time, Rall is the fluorescence value of the sample in the donor
chamber, V1 is the volume of the total receptor solution (the recep-
tor chamber capacity is 7 ml), V2 is the volume of collected solution
(the collected solution is 0.3 ml every time), and V3 is the volume of
sample solution in the donor chamber (the total sample solution
was 1 ml).

The penetration of IgG in different formulations after
topical ophthalmic delivery
To measure the penetration of IgG in mouse eyes, eyedrops com-
posed of FCS/IgG nanocomplexes (FCS, 2 mg/ml; IgG, 2 mg/ml,
5 μl) or free IgG (IgG, 2 mg/ml, 5 μl) were dropped in the eyes of
anesthetized mice. Then, the mice were euthanized, and their eyes
were harvested at different time points to measure the concentra-
tions of rat IgG by ELISA kits.

To measure the penetration of IgG in mouse eyes, 125I was
labeled into the rat IgG, and eyedrops composed of FCS/125I-IgG
nanocomplexes (FCS, 2 mg/ml; 125I-IgG, 2 mg/ml, 5 μl) or free
125I-IgG (125I-IgG, 2 mg/ml, 5 μl) were dropped in the right eye
of anesthetized mice for 3 or 6 hours. Then, the mice were eutha-
nized, and their eyes were harvested at different time points to
measure the γ-ray intensity of rat 125I-IgG in the eyeball after
washing the ocular surface by PBS, and the penetration of 125I-
IgG was calculated by contrast with the γ-ray intensity of 5-μl
125I-IgG (125I-IgG, 2 mg/ml).

To determine the penetration of IgG in rabbit eyes, eyedrops
containing FCS/IgG nanocomplexes (FCS, 2 mg/ml; IgG, 2 mg/
ml, 25 μl) or free IgG (IgG, 2 mg/ml, 25 μl) were dropped in eyes
of anesthetized rabbits. Then, the rabbits in different groups were
sacrificed, and their eyes were collected at different time points.
The eyes were washed and dissected into the cornea, aqueous
humor, iris, lens, vitreum, and retina, each part was weighed and
lysed, and the concentration of IgG was measured using ELISA kits.

Immunocytochemistry analysis of tight junction proteins
in HCECs
HCECs were cultured to form a corneal epithelial layer and then
cocultured with FCS or CS at 100 μg/ml according to cell safety
test (figs. S30 and S31). One hour later, the cells were washed
with PBS, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde at 4°C for 20 min, permea-
bilized with 0.5% Triton X-100 at room temperature for 20 min,
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blocked with 2% bovine serum albumin (BSA; in PBS) at room tem-
perature for 1 hour, and then incubated with the following primary
antibodies: anti–E-cadherin (1:500, Abcam, USA), anti-occludin
(1:100, Abcam, USA), and anti–ZO-1 (1:100, Abcam, USA) at
4°C overnight. After washing away unbound primary antibodies,
the cells were further incubated with FITC-conjugated secondary
antibody (1:1000, Abcam, USA) at room temperature for 1 hour
and then imaged by confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM).

Western blotting analysis of tight junction proteins
in HCECs
HCECs were cultured to form a corneal epithelial layer and then
treated with FCS or CS at 100 μg/ml for 12 hours. Then, HCECs
were lysed by IOP lysates (Beyotime, China) containing 0.1% pro-
tease inhibitor (Sigma-Aldrich, P8340) and 0.1% phosphatase in-
hibitor (Sigma-Aldrich, P2850) at 4°C for 30 min. Then, the cells
were collected and centrifuged to obtain the supernatant, and the
concentration of protein was measured by a BCA protein assay
kit. Samples were diluted in protein loading buffer (Adipogen,
USA), and 40 μg of protein was separated by SDS–polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis (Yamei, China) and transferred to a polyvinyli-
dene difluoride membrane (Bio-Rad, China). The membranes were
blocked with 5% BSA for 1 hour at room temperature and then in-
cubated with primary antibodies, including anti–ZO-1 (1:500,
Abcam, USA), anti–E-cadherin (1:10,000, Abcam, USA), anti-oc-
cludin (1:1000, Abcam, USA), anti-MLC (1:2000, Abcam, USA),
anti-pMLC (1:2000, Abcam, USA), and anti-GAPDH (glyceralde-
hyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase) (1:1000, Sangon Biotech,
China), overnight at 4°C. After washing with tris-buffered saline
(TBS)–Tween 20 (TBST) three times, the membranes were incubat-
ed with horseradish peroxidase–conjugated secondary antibodies
(Abcam, USA) (1:5000 dilution) for 1 hour at room temperature.
Last, the membranes were washed with TBST three times, incubated
with ECL reagent (BBI Life Sciences Corporation, China), and
imaged by the Amersham Imager 600 System (General Electric
Company, USA).

TEER measurement assay
In this study, HCECs were seeded in Transwell insert chambers at a
density of 5 × 104 cells per well, and the resistivity (R) of the cell
layer was measured by R/V Meter of Epithelium (RE1600; Beijing
KingTech Technology Co. Ltd.) every 2 days. Then, the TEER value
was calculated according to the standard calculation method. While
the TEER value of HCECs was stable, FCS or CS (FCS or CS, 100 μg/
ml) was added to the insert chamber for 1 hour, and the TEER value
was monitored at 1, 3, 6, and 12 hours. What is more, we added ex-
periments in which the nanocomplexes were incubated with cells
for 6 hours, and the TEER value was monitored at 6, 12, 24, 48,
and 72 hours.

The following formula was used to calculate TEER (ohm·cm2)
TEER (ohm·cm2) = (R1 − R0) × 0.33where R1 is the TEER value

of inserts with cells and R0 is the TEER value of inserts without cells.
The insert membrane area in the plate was 0.33 cm2.

MLC phosphorylation inhibition
In this experiment, HCECs were seeded in the insert chamber of a
Transwell at a density of 5 × 104 cells per well to form a barrier layer,
and B16F10 cells, as the receptor, were seeded at a density of 2 × 105
cells per well in the lower chamber containing IFN-γ (0.05 μg/ml) to

stimulate B16F10 cells to overexpress PDL1. HCECs were pretreated
with anML-7 inhibitor (myosin light chain kinase inhibitor,Ki = 300
nM) overnight. Then, the FCS/anti-PDL1 nanocomplex, CS/anti-
PDL1 nanocomplex, or free anti-PDL1 (FCS or CS, 100 μg/ml;
anti-PDL1, 100 μg/ml; n = 3) was added to HCEC layers and incu-
bated for 6 hours. Then, B16F10 cells were collected, and the pen-
etrated anti-PDL1 bound to PDL1 expressed on B16F10 cells was
detected using a competitive method by flow cytometry (aPDL1-
PE, BioLegend, catalog no. 124308).

Biocompatibility of FCS in mice
C57BL/6 mice were randomly divided into four groups (six eyeballs
for each group) and treated with different eyedrops, including PBS,
FCS (dissolved in PBS buffer), CS (dissolved in acetate–acetic acid
buffer), and SDS (2 mg/ml, 5 μl each eye), twice every day for 4
weeks. Then, OCT (Heidelberg, Germany), an Espion E3 machine
(Diagnosys, Boxborough, MA), a slit lamp, and a tonometer were
used to monitor the changes in corneal thickness, retinal thickness,
ERG, and IOP. Last, the eyes and main organs were collected for
immunofluorescence staining and histological examination, and
eyes were collected for cytokine detection using the TGF-β1
Mouse ELISA Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, catalog no. BMS608-
4), TNF-α Mouse ELISA Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, catalog no.
BMS607-3), IL-1β Mouse ELISA Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
catalog no. BMS6002), IL-6 Mouse ELISA Kit (Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific, catalog no. BMS603-2), and IL-4Mouse ELISA Kit (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, catalog no. BMS613) and the blood was collected
for routine blood biochemistry and blood analysis.

TUNEL assay
TUNEL (Sangon Biotech, China) was used to analyze cell death in
the cornea after different treatments. Briefly, frozen slices of eye
tissues were fixed with eyeball fixation solution for 15 min,
washed with PBS three times, permeabilized in freshly prepared
0.1% Triton X-100, and then incubated with terminal deoxynucleo-
tidyl transferase solution for 60 min at 37°C. Last, the samples were
imaged by CLSM.

H&E staining
Eyeballs and other main organs, including the heart, liver, spleen,
lung, and kidney of mice, together with the cornea and conjunctiva
of rabbits, were collected and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde solu-
tion, embedded in paraffin, and cut into sections (5 μm thick).
Then, the tissue sections were stained with H&E and imaged by
light microscopy (DM 4000).

In vivo treatment of choroidal melanoma
To evaluate the therapeutic effect, a choroidal melanoma mouse
model was established by injecting 2 × 105 luciferase B16F10 cells
in 5 μl of PBS between the retina and choroid in the right eye of each
mouse. Two days later, mice were randomly divided into five groups
(n = 8): (i) PBS eyedrops (5 μl per day × 8 days), (ii) intravenous
administration of anti-PDL1 (anti-PDL1, 4 mg/kg, 1 mg/kg for
each time), (iii) free anti-PDL1 eyedrops (anti-PDL1, 4 mg/kg, 5
μl per day × 8 days), (iv) FCS eyedrops (4 mg/kg, 5 μl per day × 8
days), and (v) FCS/anti-PDL1 nanocomplex eyedrops (anti-PDL1, 4
mg/kg; FCS, 4 mg/kg, 5 μl per day × 8 days). To evaluate the ther-
apeutic results, mice were intraperitoneally injected with D-luciferin
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potassium salt (10 mg/kg) and imaged by the in vivo imaging in-
strument (IVIS) spectrum system with a 60-s exposure time.

Analysis of different immune cells
To study the immune cells in choroidal melanoma tumors after dif-
ferent treatments, the mice were sacrificed, and their eyes were col-
lected and cut into small pieces to obtain single-cell suspensions 12
days after different treatments. Then, the cells were dispersed in PBS
(pH 7.4) containing 1% heat-inactivated FBS to stain with different
antibodies. First, the anti-CD16/32 antibodies (BioLegend, catalog
no. 101302) were added to the cells to block the Fc receptors. Then,
the cells were stained with fluorescence-labeled antibodies, includ-
ing anti-CD3–FITC (BioLegend, catalog no. 100204), anti-
CD4–APC (allophycocyanin) (BioLegend, catalog no. 100412),
anti-CD8–PE (phycoerythrin) (BioLegend, catalog no. 100708),
and anti-GranzB–PerCP (peridinin chlorophyll protein) (BioLe-
gend, catalog no. 149704). In the parallel experiment, the superna-
tant of cells was collected to measure the concentration of IFN-γ by
ELISA Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, catalog no. 88-7314-88) ac-
cording to the manufacturer’s instructions.

In vivo treatment of CNV in mice
To evaluate the therapeutic results of CNV using different anti-
VEGFA formulations, we first built a mouse CNV model by per-
forming three to five laser photocoagulations (532 nm, 475 mW,
0.05 s, and 50 μm) on the right eye around the optic nerve of
each mouse according to the standard protocol (48, 51). To image
the formation of CNV lesions in eyes, mice were intraperitoneally
injected with 0.1 ml of 2% fluorescein sodium (Alcon) and then
imaged by an SD-OCT system (Heidelberg, Germany). Seven days
later, the mice were randomly divided into five groups: (i) PBS eye-
drops (5 μl per day × 14 days, n = 6), (ii) anti-VEGFA eyedrops (the
total dose of anti-VEGFA was 14 mg/kg, 5 μl per day × 14 days,
n = 6), (iii) FCS eyedrops (the total dose of anti-VEGFA was 14
mg/kg, 5 μl per day × 14 days, n = 6), (iv) FCS/anti-VEGFA nano-
complex eyedrops (the total dose of anti-VEGFA was 14 mg/kg;
FCS, 14 mg/kg, 5 μl per day × 14 days, n = 6), and (v) intravitreal
injections of anti-VEGFA (the total dose of anti-VEGFA was 2.5
mg/kg, 5 μl one-time injection, n = 6). The original structure and
binding affinity of anti-VEGFA remained nearly unchanged owing
to the noncovalent interaction between FCS and antibodies (fig.
S32). To measure the therapeutic results, the spindle-shaped hyper-
reflective area [the direction of the long axis was consistent with the
level of the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE)] was calculated ac-
cording to the thickness of the CNV lesion by ImageJ, and the
leakage of CNV was assessed according to the vascular leakage
area and quantitated according to the intensity of sodium fluores-
cein by ImageJ (52). To evaluate the area of each CNV, we calculated
the area of laser spots of the entire optic disc rather than a single
laser spot. As shown in fig. S21, we evaluated the area of selected
laser burns that was labeled by dotted lines.Moreover, ERGwas per-
formed at the end of treatment to examine the optic function of the
mice. Twenty-two days after different treatments, the CNV-bearing
eyes of mice in different groups were collected for histological ex-
amination and immunofluorescence staining of RPE65, VEGF, and
IL-1β.

In vivo treatment of CNV in rabbits
The purple blue rabbit CNV model was built by performing nine
laser photocoagulations (659 nm, 300 mW, 0.05 s, and 50 μm) on
the right eyes under the optic nerve of each rabbit. Six days later, the
rabbits were randomly divided into three groups: (i) PBS eyedrops
(25 μl per day × 21 days, n = 10), (ii) FCS/Eylea nanocomplex eye-
drops (Eylea, 1.4 mg per eye; 2 mg/ml for 25 μl twice a day for the
first 7 days and then 25 μl per day for the next 14 days, n = 10), and
(iii) intravitreal injection of Eylea (Eylea, 0.5 mg per eye; 10 mg/ml
for 50 μl one-time injection, n = 8). The total Eylea dose of FCS/
Eylea eyedrops was 1.4 mg per eye, and the total Eylea dose of intra-
vitreal injection was 0.5 mg per eye, which is according to clinical
Eylea treatment’s dose. To image the formation of CNV lesions in
rabbit eyes and evaluate the therapeutic results, 0.15 ml of 10%
sodium fluorescein was injected into the vein of the rabbit ear,
and then, sequential real-time FFA images were captured and quan-
titated according to the intensity of sodium fluorescein by ImageJ.
The leakage grades of CNVwere independently assessed by five spe-
cialists according to the following grading criteria of FFA images:
grade I indicates no hyperfluorescence, grade II indicates hyper-
fluorescence without leakage, grade III indicates hyperfluorescence
with leakage, and grade IV indicates bright hyperfluorescence with
increased intensity and size and severe leakage. Moreover, 30 days
after different treatments, the CNV-bearing rabbits in different
groups were sacrificed, and their eyes were collected for histological
examination and immunofluorescence staining of VEGF and CD31.

Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were evaluated by GraphPad Prism (PRISM
8.3.0; GraphPad Software, 2019). All data are presented as the mean
± SEM. Two-tailed Student’s t test was used for two-group compar-
isons, and one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a Tukey post
hoc test was used for multiple comparisons. The threshold for stat-
istical significance was *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, and
****P < 0.0001. All figure illustrations were created with
BioRender.com.
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